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Sunday Worship

Encouragement from Youth Winter Retreat
BY PASTOR DILLON LE

On Dec. 27-29, a few of us in the youth group made our way to Pinetop, AZ just east of Payson
for a few days of fellowship and snow. I'm thankful for our church for helping us stay safe and
healthy before and after the retreat. At the retreat, we were reminded of how fellowship is an
incredible blessing and we had the opportunity to serve each other in many ways. The youth were
given the responsibility of cooking and cleaning in teams during our stay, so they were given a
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grocery list and budget when we arrived in Pinetop. It was fun to see them get creative, work

together, and figure out how to apply life skills on their own. The food tasted pretty good and the

Prayer is the nearest
approach
to were
God
is it allows students time to truly stop and reflect on how God is working in their
lives. We

rental home didn't burn down, so they did well in my book. One of the best things about any retreat

challenged to think about what burdens are weighing us down and how to surrender them to God.
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It was also a time to be affirmed by fellow peers and share appreciation for brothers and sisters
within the youth group.

We did a ton of fun stuff as well like getting the van trapped in snow, cheering as locals pulled
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us out, playing in the snowstorm, late night hot cocoa, back-to-back all-nighters, a Harry Potter

movie marathon, and almost two hours straight of "Would You Rather" on the car ride home. Please
pray that the bonds forged and faith strengthened on this trip would help the students continue
walking closely with Jesus each day of their lives.

Scriptures to Ponder

Capturing the
Crossroads
giving up meeting together, as some are in the habit of doing, but encouraging
one another—and
24 And let us consider how we may spur one another on toward love and good deeds, 25 not

all the more as you see the Day approaching. - Hebrews 10:24-25

FCBC Order of Worship
Sunday, January 9th, 2022

Watch the livestream: fcbcphx.org/sermons
English at 9:30AM
Chinese at 11:00AM

Welcome & Prayer
Music

Music |
Prayer
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| Alex Wong

| Praise Team

Message |

For everyone

humbles

Pastor Dillon Le

himself will be

Praise Team

exalted.”

| Mikayla Yue

LUKE 14:11

"Have Humility Like Christ"
Philippians 2:1-11
Pastor Dillon Le
Step 1: Recognize your own pride
Step 2: Have compassion for others
Step 3: Look for God's purpose

Announcements
All services and Sunday School classes are online this week 1/9
and will resume in person on 1/16.

Online Worship: fcbcphx.org/sermons
English at 9:30AM
Chinese at 11:00AM

Church Council Meeting | January 8th
For ministry leaders, please send to Pastor Don any agenda items
or urgent needs at this time for consideration and action. Thank
you.

Churchwide Prayer Meeting | January 29th
Begin the new year by being filled up through prayer! Our theme
will be "prayers for the new year."

Announcements
The

Arizona Rock N Roll Marathon & Half Marathon

returns

Sunday January 16th, 2022. 48th St will be closed from Van
Buren to Indian School from 6a – 2p. Access to the church will be
the same in the years past.

Coming from the West:

Take 202 to 52nd St exit; 52nd St North

to Earll Dr; West to FCBC.

Coming from the East:

Take 202 to 48th St exit; turn around

and get back on 202 to 52nd St and continue on as above.

